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MORE INFORMATION ON 2009 GARAGE DOOR TAX CREDITS

Insulated garage doors offer energy savings, tax credit and style

the U.s. government is offering financial incentives to homeowners to buy qualifying insulated garage doors.

Under the stimulus legislation signed by President obama on feb, 17, 2009, tax credits for energy-efficient home 
improvements have been extended and increased significantly.  that means that adding a new garage door in 2009 or 
2010 can save you money by helping to lower home energy consumption and costs, anD it will help pay for itself this year 
through the tax credit incentive.

important details regarding the tax credit:

»  the new tax credits are available for qualifying garage door purchases “placed in service” from Jan. 1, 2009, through 
Dec. 31, 2010. garage door purchases made in 2008 are not eligible for the tax credit.

»  the maximum tax credit that a taxpayer may claim from all qualifying improvements combined is 30 percent the cost of 
each product and $1500 over the lifetime of the tax credit periods (2009 and 2010).

The Time to Buy is Now
Homeowners now have another significant reason to buy qualifying insulated residential garage doors—a tax credit. 
tax credits are more valuable than an equivalent tax deduction because a tax credit reduces tax dollar-for-dollar, while a 
deduction only decreases the amount of income that is taxed.

How to Identify an Eligible Garage Door
to be eligible for the tax credit, the purchased garage door must meet all of the following criteria:

»  the door must be an insulated residential garage door.
»  it must be installed on an insulated garage.
»  the door must have a U-factor equal to or less than 0.30, even if the door contains glazing. 
»  if the door contains windows (glazing), the door must offer a solar Heat gain coefficient (sHgc) 

equal to or less than 0.30.
»  the door perimeter must have a means to control air infiltration.
»  the door must be expected to remain in service for at least five years.
»  the garage must be part of the taxpayer’s principal U.s. residence.
»  Dealers should provide homeowners with a Manufacturer’s certification statement and 

a breakdown of the material and labor costs.

Calculating the Credit
the homeowner’s tax credit is based on the total material cost of the purchase (the cost of installation does not qualify). 
the tax credit is equal to the sum of 30 percent of all qualified energy-saving improvements installed in an existing home 
in the calendar years of 2009 and 2010. the maximum credit is $1500.



for example, if a homeowner paid $2,500 in material costs for two qualified insulated garage doors, that individual would 
be eligible for a $750 tax credit. if the material costs were $1,000, the tax credit would be $300.

A Chance of a Lifetime
the tax credit essentially gives the homeowner a 30 percent savings off the material cost of the door. if additional 
incentives are offered by your dealer, the savings could be even more attractive.

this kind of opportunity may never happen again in your lifetime. How often has the government helped you purchase 
a garage door or upgrade your home? if you play your cards right, this tax credit promotion can help you make the 
improvements to your home that you never dreamed you would be able to in a down economy.

for more online information on the garage door tax credit, check out:
tax credit available for insulated garage Doors Purchased in 2009
text of Hr 1424 (PDf Download) see pp. 208-210, sect. 1121
about the Manufacturer’s certification statement
energy star’s comments about the tax credit
energy star’s comments about garage Doors

garageWownow.com is sponsored by the Door & access systems Manufacturers’ association (DasMa), and by the 
international Door association (iDa). all dealers in the garageWownow search database are iDa dealer members who 
practice the iDa code of Business conduct, which signifies their commitment to quality, excellence and customer service. 

http://www.garagewownow.com/articles_tax_credit_09.htm
http://frwebgate.access.gpo.gov/cgi-bin/getdoc.cgi?dbname=111_cong_bills&amp;docid=f:h1enr.pdf
http://www.energystar.gov/index.cfm?c=products.footnote
http://www.energystar.gov/index.cfm?c=products.pr_tax_credits
http://energystar.custhelp.com/cgi-bin/energystar.cfg/php/enduser/std_adp.php?p_faqid=3060&p_created=1175191809

